**EDUCATION DEPARTMENT SECONDARY EDUCATION CORE**

____ED 100  Foundations of American Education (1cc)  **F,W,S-online**

____ED 181  Field Experience in Education  **F,W**

____ED 212  Human Relations (1cc)  **F, W, M, S-online**

____ED 215  Psychology of the Exceptional Child (1cc)  **F,W,S-online**

____ED 230*  Teaching in the Secondary School (1cc)  **F,W**

____ED 282  Field Experience: Secondary School  **F,W**

____ED 315*  Educational Psychology (1cc)  **F,W,S-online**

____ED 350*  Content Area Reading Strategies (1cc)  **F,W**

____ED 383  Field Experience: Education Psychology  **F,W**

____ED 483**  Secondary Student Teaching and Capstone Seminar (2-4cc)  **F,W**

 or  

____ED 486**  PK-12 PE Student Teaching/Cap. Sem. (2-4cc)  **F,W**

 or  

____ED 487**  K-12 Art Student Teaching/Cap. Sem. (4cc)  **F,W**

 or  

____ED 488***  Middle School Student Teaching/Cap. Sem. (2cc)  **F,W**

____DEPT 470  Secondary Content Methods (1cc)

____PSY 101  Introduction to Psychology (1cc)  **F,W,M**

____PSY 211  Adolescent Development (1/2cc)  **F**

 or  

____PSY 225  Life Span-Human Development (needed by those students in a K-12 program – Music, Art, Physical Education only) (1cc) (This also pertains to anyone desiring to obtain K-12 licensure in any endorsement area –i.e. math, social studies, etc.)  **F,W**

*Requires Admission to the Teacher Education Program

**Requires Approval to Student Teach

***Taken only if getting Middle School Endorsement and simultaneously with ED 483

**OTHER REQUIREMENTS:**

____Overall GPA of 2.5 (GPA computed only on coursework taken at Wartburg College)

____Complete a 25 hour field experience in a cultural setting significantly different than their own.

____Must have a C- in all Education Core and endorsement courses

____Pass the Praxis Core minimum required scores – Reading 156, Writing 154, Math 131 (the composite score must total at least 455)

____Pass the Praxis II in both a test of pedagogy and one test of content

____Admission to the Teacher Education Program (Transfer students must attend Wartburg one semester to establish GPAs for acceptance into program.)

____Approval to Student Teach (Transfer students must attend Wartburg for one semester to establish GPAs for acceptance into program.)
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